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Amadeus Wins Award for ‘Best Business Travel Product’ 
at The Business Travel World Awards 2007

The Persian New Year (Nowruz) is a 

distinctive cultural occasion around 

the world. It is a time to renew hopes, 

friendships and resolutions as we leave 

winter behind and enter the spring 

season with its promise of new life and 

rejuvenation. It is the time when Iranians 

celebrate life with families and friends, give 

thanks for nature’s bounty, reaffirm bonds 

of family and friendship, and look forward 

to a future of hope, health, and happiness. 

On this occasion, we at Amadeus Iran are 

delighted to send our warm greetings and 

best wishes for a memorable celebration 

and a heartfelt Eideh Shoma Mobarak!         

( Happy New Year). We should also take 

this opportunity to honor the contributions 

you have made to Amadeus Iran. We hope 

your celebration is joyous and this New 

Year brings you continued success in your 

business

Happy New Year

Amadeus has recently won the award for ‘Best 
Business Travel Product’ for its Amadeus e-Travel 
Management Solution at this year’s Business 
Travel World Awards 2007  

Amadeus e-Travel Management is a leading global online corporate 

self booking tool designed to help corporations manage their 

travel programmes more efficiently, thus saving costs. In addition, 

the Amadeus solution for corporations offers reliable technology, 

unlimited reporting capabilities to suit traveller security needs and 

a multi-channel platform that provides access to relevant content 

– all aspects that enhance the user experience and create piece of 

mind for the travel manager and the corporation.

The Business Travel World Awards, which take place annually, 

seek to honour excellence in the travel industry and are voted by 

independent panel of judges which include business travel buyers, 

managers and arrangers.  This year’s Awards Dinner and Ball took 

place on Monday 22 January at the Grosvenor House Hotel, London.   

Just under 1,400 people attended this to hear who would be 

awarded the most prestigious award titles in the industry.  

Jerome Destors, Commercial Director, Amadeus e-Travel, said: “We 

are delighted to have won the award for the best business travel 

product, which recognises Amadeus’ commitment to the business 

travel sector. Besides important costs savings, corporations are 

benefiting from a reliable partner who understands their needs 

and can give them piece of mind when managing and booking 

corporate travel.” 

Amadeus e-Travel Management at a glance:

Empowers travellers and takes the effort out of booking 

business travel with a simple and intuitive interface. 

Gives travellers the edge with content relevant to business 

needs. 

Best-in-class systems integration to optimise corporations’ IT 

investments.

Flexible and customisable platform to enhance control over 

travel management.
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IranAir Frequent Flyer Rules and Regulations

This club has exclusive rules and regulations and 
reserves the rights to amend, change or alter the 
following policies at any time.

 Sky Gift members should be aged 12 or above. 

Only international flights earn members, SkyGift points. 

By the first flight after enrollment, members are issued the 

Blue membership card. 

Once members earn 22000 points within one year, they are 

automatically issued the Silver membership card and by 

earning another 25000 points within the next year, they 

ascend to Gold level. 

Reward tickets in redemption for SkyGift points are issued only 

in IranAir flight network. 

All pertaining regulations on the seat reservation and 

discount ticket issue for partner airlines will be announced, 

subsequently. 

Tickets issued in redemption for SkyGift points and bonus can 

not be transferred to another party. Furthermore, they are not 

changeable under any circumstances. 

Flight class upgrading excludes the reward or discount tickets. 

Should members use the first coupon of their reward ticket, 

the discount sum is not refunded. 

Presentation of passport and SkyGift membership card is 

necessary while requesting for any of the club facilities. 

SkyGift points and bonus are not calculated on charter flights 

and any other discount tickets including group fares... 

Earning SkyGift points and bonus is subject to taking the flight 

by members. 
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Membership of this club is not transferable. 

SkyGift members may hold only one SkyGift membership 

account. Points and bonus can not be transferred from one 

member to another with the exception of SkyGift family 

account. 

The IranAir counterpart airlines shall follow their own 

regulations on earning miles and points. 

SkyGift members should immediately inform the call center of 

the loss of membership card. 

SkyGift members are not allowed to redeem their credit unless 

at least 1000000 IRR. accumulates in their account. 

 SkyGift Silver members willing to ascend to Gold level can 

purchase 500-2000 SkyGift points. 

SkyGift Gold members can make a request for a flight seat to 

the maximum of 72 hours prior to flight date. Seats are limited, 

subject to availability and may not available on all flights. 

SkyGift Gold members should make a request for free transfer 

in destination (inner city areas) to the maximum of 72 hours 

prior to departure time. 

SkyGift club has provided a facility whereby members can 

transfer SkyGift miles from one family member to another.        

( Father , mother , spouse & children who are among SkyGift 

members ) 

SkyGift members can also request a discount or reward ticket 

for family members who are nominated under the family 

program. 

SkyGift family form is valid for one year and cancellation of this 

agreement is not possible prior to the mentioned period. 

For more information, you may visit: http://www.skygift.ir/skygift/

index/index.jsp
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The growth of ITC in different social and 

economic fields has caused drastic changes 

especially in the aviation industry. As a 

result of this, the Airline of The Islamic 

Republic of Iran, Iran Air, has taken a 

decisive step in e-ticket service and Internet 

sales as well.

Electronic tickets has gradually replaced 

with paper tickets and is now available 

to the public for sale through a couple of 

ways, either going to the travel agencies 

in person or logging on to Homa Internet 

Sales website (http://ebooking.iranair.

com or www.iranair.com) using credit/ 

debit cards, then one must pick out his 

flight route, the time and the number of 

passengers with their own responsibility in 

order to purchase their tickets.

As far as e-tickets are concerned, passenger 

records are stored in a mechanized system 

and passengers get their boarding cards 

showing a means of identification.

In addition to e-tickets, Iran Air has 

equipped the checking counters with 

mechanized systems to control the 

passengers’ departures (DCS) at the 

airports.     

Source: Iran Air

Iran Air takes a decisive step in enTicketing



Amadeus has registered 
a marked increase in the 
number of the world’s leading 
carriers using its revenue 
maximisation tools to increase 
revenues through travel agency 
distribution.
Etihad Airways, SN Brussels and TACA 

are some of the airlines which have 

improved their performance following the 

successful application of Amadeus revenue 

maximisation tools and services. 

David Doctor, Director, Airline Business 

Group, Amadeus explains: “We recognise 

that the distribution strategies of all 

airlines have changed significantly as they 

focus on increasing profitability. Following 

customer research, Amadeus identified 

three core business challenges for airlines: 

the need to sell profitably across their 

networks; to control more effectively sales 

through travel agencies; and to improve 

their customer and market segmentation 

through this channel. Using the revenue 

maximisation portfolio means that carriers 

are able to address all three of these 

challenges quickly and successfully,” says 

David Doctor. 

More on: http://www.breakingtravelnews.

com/articls
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This month we thought you should know about the oldest trainee 
we have ever had in The Amadeus Basic Functionality Course!

Amadeus Iran has been so fortunate to have a true, experienced and self-assured 

professional who is in his late 60s, taking the Amadeus Basic Functionality Course with us!                 

As a real old pro in Travel and Tourism Industry in Iran (1960-2007), Mr. Vartan Mesropian 

has been working as the managing director of Havamasir travel agency since 10 years ago. 

Before that he used to work for British Airways for 10 years. “The key to be a successful 

modern workforce is to be a hardworking, well-educated and motivated person. No pain, no 

gain.” He believes.

“He is a highly motivated person. To me, his thirst for knowledge, education and 

information throughout this course has just been amazing. At first I wondered how he 

could be able to keep up with all the other learners! Then, on the contrary, I realized that he 

was even far much sharper than some in class on an unprecedented scale. On the whole, 

I think he has acted as a role model to me and to all the young trainees”, says ‘Afsane 

Zamandeh, the course trainer.
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